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1.  2019 Ford KA+ Active, 1.2 VCTI 85PS. Registration number YW19 FCL. 

Chassis number MAJUXXMTKUKC59049. 
Ford revealed the new KA+ - for the first time also offered as new KA+ 

Active crossover version - delivering greater comfort and convenience, 

more driver assistance technologies than the current model, and enhanced 
interior and exterior styling. 

Offering generous space for five passengers and ample luggage, the new 
KA+ and KA+ Active are available with technologies including Ford's SYNC 

3 communications and entertainment system, rain-sensing wipers and 

automatic headlamps. 
The new Ford KA+ and KA+ Active for the first time also deliver a choice 

of petrol and diesel powertrains, including Ford's new refined and fuel-
efficient 1.2-litre, three-cylinder Ti-VCT (Twin independent Variable 

Camshaft Timing) petrol engine offering 70 PS or 85 PS, and Ford's 95 PS 

1.5-litre TDCi diesel engine designed to meet the needs of higher-mileage 
drivers. 

The new Ford KA+ Active further enhances the compact five-door model 
with rugged bodystyling, raised ride-height and unique chassis tuning, 

unique front grille designs, exclusive interior finishes and a high-level 
standard equipment specification. 

https://www.parkers.co.uk/ford/ka/plus-active/review/. 

YW19FCL was bought by our deceased vendor on the 31/03/2019 from 
Richardsons of Driffield and is a 5 speed manual. It has only covered 1004 

miles from new and from the look of the engine bay never been out in the 
wet. 

It has been used for many months, stored in a dry garage, we have driven 

it up our private road and it appears in excellent condition. 
Due an MOT in 2022 we would recommend that it is serviced before use 

due to the length of time it has been stored. 
Sold with the V5C, service books and two keys.  

£6000-£7000  

 

2.  A giant outdoor/playground Noughts & Crosses game, made by Playdale, 

double-sided, nine rotating cylinders supported by upright timber posts. 

157 x 118cm. 
Please note this has been removed at ground level and will require 

replacement metal supports. (see additional picture)  
 

https://www.playdale.co.uk/product/noughts-and-crosses-panel/  

£40-£60  

 

3.  Five composite garden planters, with floral and barrel decoration, 35cm 
height (5)  

£30-£40  

 

4.  Nine garden planters and ornaments, including a frog, miniature bird bath, 

a pair of composite throughs, along with others  

£30-£50  



 

5.  A Chinese pair of blue and white glazed plant pots, height 26cm, diameter 

30cm.  

£30-£40  

 

6.  A metal garden dining set, powder coated dark green, cast with floral 
decoration, with four chairs, 100cm diameter, including a pair of folding 

garden chairs (7)  

£40-£60  

 

7.  A Flymo Pac a Shredder (PAS2500) garden shredder, untested and 

unwarranted  

£20-£30  

 

8.  A W.Bateman & co Sellarc electric wheeled 5hp compressor, untested and 
unwarranted  

£30-£40  

 

9.  A collection of hand and garden tools, including a hose on reel, a bio-

green phoenix heater along with others, untested and unwarranted  

£30-£40  

 

10.  A Black and Decker KS890E Scorpion Saw, together with a Mitsubishi 
KAAZ TM10 petrol hedge trimmer, with other garden power tools (5), 

untested and unwarranted  

£30-£50  

 

11.  A Nutool Power (CH152) bench grinder, together with a range of Power 

Devil electric tools, including a circular saw (PDW5033) plainer, Power 
Devil (PDW5003) jigsaw, a Power Devil (PDW5007s) Detail Sander, Power 

Devil (5001A) Hot Air Gun, Power Devil (5016/ACC) Planer, along with 
other power and hand tool, untested and unwarranted  

£30-£50  

 

12.  A Logik (L814WM16) washing machine  £30-£50  



 

13.  A Hotpoint (FFA52) Iced Diamond fridge freezer  £30-£40  

 

14.  A Bosch (SGS4382GB/33) dishwasher, with four programmable wash 
settings  

£30-£40  

 

15.  A Bosch (SMS50T02GB/45) dishwasher, with five programmable washes  £30-£50  

 

16.  A Hotpoint (WDL754) Aqurais washer dryer, 5kd load  £30-£50  

 

17.  A Creda (T622CW) Simplicity condenser dryer, featuring a two-way tumble  £30-£50  

 

18.  A Beldray Airgility Max cordless vacuum cleaner, with packing, together 
with a Dyson Ball vacuum cleaner (DC-24) (2)  

£30-£50  

 

19.  A Vax Rapide Spring Clean carpet cleaner, together with a Vax floor steam 

cleaner, also including a Karcher Wv50  

£30-£50  

 

20.  A Panasonic (TX-L37G20BA) 37inch TV, with remote control unit  £20-£30  



 

21.  A Samsung (UE40B7000WW) 40 inch HD 1080p TV, with Dolby digital plus 

(no remote control unit)  

£20-£30  

 

22.  A Panasonic (TX-L32G20B) 32inch LCD TV, with remote control unit  £20-£30  

 

23.  Catering Equipment - To include a Indesit gas hob (as new) a Buffalo 

meat slicer, model number CD278, a Buffalo CD474 bistro contact ribbed 
grill and a Kenwood mixer & multi-chopper, untested and unwarranted  

£50-£70  

 

24.  A 2012 Mac Mini (Serial number C07LD37GDWYL), 2.5 GHz Dual-Core 
Intel Core i-5, with 8GB DDR3 memory (upgraded from a 4GB kit, also 

included), Intel HD Graphics 4000 1536 MB 
 

Loaded with macOS Catalina Version 10.15.7 

 
Together with a Apple Keyboard w/numeric keypad (2)  

£60-£80  

 

25.  A Decca Sound Compact 3 entertainment system, with turntable and 

radio, teak cabinet on metal legs, together with a pair of Decca Sound 
System speakers, with an extra speaker (at fault) and a 1970's tea trolley 

(6)  

£30-£50  

 

26.  A Gemini (PY-1000II) turntable, together with a Gemini (PS-626 Pro2) 
stereo pre-amp mixer (2), untested and unwarranted  

£40-£60  

 

27.  ION (ITTUSB) usb turntable, together with a Rotel (RB-981) power 

amplifier and a pair of Wharfdale Valdus 400 free standing floor speakers, 
together with an AbRocket trainer (5)  

£30-£50  

 

28.  A Lean cycle trainer exercise bike, with manual and tools 
 

https://www.idealworld.tv/gb/common/downloads/LEANBIKE.pdf  

£40-£60  



 

29.  A Linear folding walking treadmill, with original packaging and manual 

 
https://www.idealworld.tv/gb/pp/linear-premium-foldable-walking-

treadmill-with-phone-holder-remote-control-456298  

£40-£60  

 

30.  A Elife Royale power assisted bicycle, with 20-inch wheels, in original 
packaging  

 
https://www.ebikes.co.uk/ebike-royale-black-electric-bike.html  

£80-£120  

 

31.  A mahogany highchair, together with a set of four cast iron Heritage 

Bathrooms Imperial Bath Feet, original packaging with installation 
instructions (2)  

£30-£40  

 

32.  An early Century German bisque doll with blue sleep eyes, articulated 
tongue and composite body, stamped Germany 126. Height 50cm, 

together with four later dolls. (5)  

£20-£30  

 

33.  Five plush teddy bears together with, a collection of porcelain dolls to 

include 'The Classique Collection' and a selection of dolls of the world  

£30-£40  

 

34.  A collection of 200 sets of four (800) McDonalds happy meal toy sets from 
the 1980s and 1990s, to including franchises such as Jungle Book, Mario, 

McDonalds Transformers along with others 
 

To be sold on behalf on Monkey World, Dorset  

£30-£40  

 

35.  A 1970s Matchbox M3 Switch A Track Set (incomplete) together with 

Matchbox Superfast track. (2)  

£20-£30  

 

36.  A collection of books of local, gardening and farming interest, including 
three volumes of Modern Garden Craft, The Gardens At Highgrove, 

Yorkshire Vales and Wolds, along with others (3)  

£20-£30  



 

37.  A collection of antique and collectables reference books, including Hornsea 

Pottery 1949-89, Beswick Collectables, David Dickinson The Antiques 
Buyer, along with others  

£20-£30  

 

38.  A lady's evening bag with floral design decoration set with emerald glass 
beads, imitation pearls and diamonds and wirework, two bag bead 

evening bags and two other bags (5)  

£30-£40  

 

39.  3 Handbags Radley handbags to include a brown leather handbag - Very 

good condition with two rolled leather handles and detachable strap 
handle. One Side Pocket with magnetic clasp at the front, Zip fastener to 

main body of the bag. Inside one central zipped pocket, two open 
pockets, one zipped side pocket with attached Radley badge. The bag is 

lined with pale pink needle cord. Medium size at base; 30 x 20 high x 9 

cm, a Black pocket cross body smooth leather bag, Zip fastening, Front 
slip pocket, Back zip pocket, Adjustable strap, Internal zip pocket, Radley 

London dog branding and cookie cutter-style Blue Radley dog. The bag is 
lined with pale blue needle cord and is ‘well used’ condition, the outer 

leather is in very good condition. Strap Drop Length: 63.5cm, Bag: W22 x 

H27 x D3.5 cm, and a tan pocket cross body smooth leather bag, Zip 
fastening, Front slip pocket, Back zip pocket, Adjustable strap, Internal zip 

pocket, Radley London dog branding and cookie cutter-style Blue Radley 
dog. The bag is lined with cream needle cord and is ‘used’ condition, the 

outer leather is in good condition. Strap Drop Length: 63.5cm. Bag: W22 x 
H27 x D3.5 cm. Comes with pale blue dust bag and 2 small dust bags 

contained leather cream and dusters. 

and a Tula red leather multi pocket handbag – Very good condition in dust 
bag. Vintage soft dark navy leather crossbody bag from Tula (Radley) 

measures 27 cm at the base, by 20cm tall by 9cm depth. The strap is 80 
cm in length and is adjustable. Three inner dividing compartments one 

with a zipped pocket, one with open pockets, also a central zipped pocket. 

An outer rear zip pocket and under the front flap is a further zip pocket 
and 3 slip in pockets, the bag is in very good condition.  

£30-£40  

 

40.  J Perez Ladies expandable briefcase bag, brown skins, brass openers with 

keys brown leather handles, suede lined with zip pockets at front and rear 
interior, central pocket with two pull apart zips, lift over flap pocket on 

central section. W38 x H31 x D8.5cm expandable to 15cm  

£30-£40  

 

41.  Radley Leadenhall Red Leather Backpack, 63352M, as new condition bag 
with price tag from Radley, dust bag, adjustable shoulder straps Zip 

fastening front pocket, over bag zip fastening, 2 internal slip pockets one 
zip pocket. Radley logo internally and externally gold oval Radley tag and 

gold foil logo stamped. W27 x H29 x D13  

£50-£80  



 

42.  A ladies mid length brown and a full length silver fur coats  £30-£40  

 

45.  A collection of DVDs and CD's, including box sets of wartime dramas and 
documentaries, with other  

£20-£30  

 

46.  A collection of copper and brass ware, ceramics and kitchenalia, to include 

a Tiffany style hanging light shade, cooper kettles and jugs, along with 
others (3)  

£30-£40  

 

47.  A collection of nineteen horse brasses, attached to leather belts, together 
with a book titled 'Discovering Horse Brasses' by John Vince  

£30-£40  

 

48.  A 19th century Victorian inlaid mahogany writing slope with geometric 

detailing, 18 x 50 x 25 cm  

£50-£70  

 

49.  A Royal Albert ' Ballerina' part dinner service with Duchess cups and 
saucers, together with a Viners cutlery set, in presentation case with fitted 

interior and other ceramics (3)  

£30-£40  

 

50.  A Wedgwood blue Jasperware Jardinière Cache Pot, decorated with vines 

and Roman figures, height 20cm  

£50-£80  

 

51.  A Chinese blue and white vase, decorated with scenes depicting Oriental 
landscapes, height 36cm  

£30-£40  



 

52.  A mid 20th Century Murano art glass vase. 28cm tall.  £30-£40  

 

53.  A collection of ceramics and glassware, to include jasperware, cranberry 
glass and oil on board oval shaped paintings, , together with others (3)  

£30-£40  

 

54.  A Willow Art/Carltonware Coventry souvenir model of a WW1 aircraft, A 

Hull souvenir kitchen range together with seven other souvenir crested 
china pieces and a box of assorted ceramics. (2)  

£30-£50  

 

55.  A collection of assorted Masonic wares to include, tie and cufflinks set, 
Driffield Rotary International pins, medallions and others  

£50-£80  

 

56.  A collection of Royal memorabilia ceramics and other items to include 

marble kitchen wares. (2) 
To be sold on behalf on Monkey World, Dorset  

£20-£30  

 

57.  A collection of seven early 20th century crested china models to include, 
Micklegate Bar York, a miniature grandfather clock, a hare and others, 

together with a selection of ceramics , modern dolls, a figural table lamp, 
a still life oil on board, two prints and other wares. (3)  

£30-£40  

 

58.  A collection of four limited edition coloured glass penguin paperweights 

(boxed), no. 1273/1500, together with silver and silver plated cutlery and 
ceramics by Aynsley, Royal Worcester and Franklin Mint. (2)  

£40-£60  

 

59.  A Duchess 'Raindrop' part dinner service with milk jug and sugar bowl, 
together with other ceramics including Hornsea, Royal Worcester and 

others (3)  

£30-£40  



 

60.  Border Fine Arts, Robins, limited edition 64/950, impressed BFA Scotland 

1988, 18 x 22 cm  

£30-£50  

 

61.  Border Fine Arts, "Steady, Lad, Steady", JH90 1227/1500, by Ray Ayres, 
19 x 35 cm  

£30-£50  

 

62.  Border Fine Arts, "Duke & Duchess", FT05 by D.Walton, 815/2500, 24 x 

28 cm  

£30-£50  

 

63.  Border Fine Arts 'Gone Away',L71 by David Geenty, limited edition 
514/750, impressed BFA Scotland 1986, 25 x 48 cm  

£70-£100  

 

64.  Border Fine Arts, March Hares, B1074 by Ray Ayres, limited edition 

287/500,30 x 27 cm  

£100-£150  

 

65.  Border Fine Arts, 'First One In', B0189 by Ray Ayres, 23 x 26 cm  £30-£50  

 

66.  Border Fine Arts, 'Wrong Side of the Fence', JH100 by Anne Wall, limited 

edition 889/1500, 14 x 39 cm  

£60-£80  

 

67.  Border Fine Arts, 'Emergency Rations', A2140 by Ray Ayres, limited edition 
661/1000, 22 x 39 cm  

£60-£80  



 

68.  Border Fine Arts, 'Kestrel', A8775, 21 x 9 cm, together with Autumn 

Harvest Squirrel, 293, 8 x 4 cm, and Starry Eyed Fox Cubs, 294, 7 x 8 cm 
(3)  

£40-£60  

 

69.  Border Fine Arts, 'Silent Sanctuary', SOC1 by Ray Ayres, 22 x 28 cm  £40-£60  

 

70.  Border Fine Arts, 'Swaledale Tup', L148 by Ray Ayres, 15 x 20 cm  £30-£40  

 

71.  Border Fine Arts, 'Winter Shelter', B0203 by Ray Ayres, limited edition 
81/1500,  

£60-£80  

 

72.  Border Fine Arts, 'Wren on Lamp', A20084, 16 x 11 cm, together with 

'Bullfinch', A7149, 14 cm, and 'Green Woodpecker on Ivy', 04895, 15 cm, 
(3)  

£30-£50  

 

73.  Border Fine Arts, 'Nuthatch', RB12 by Ray Ayres, impressed BFA Scotland 
1989, 11 x 7 cm, 'Kingfisher' RB1 by Ray Ayres, 17 x 14 cm, together with 

'Merlin Falcon & Chicks', RB36 by Ray Ayres, impressed 1992, 18 x 13 cm 
and 'Pied Wagtail', RB14 by Ray Ayres, impressed 1989 (4)  

£60-£80  

 

74.  Border Fine Arts, 'Patience' (Heron), L123 by David Walton, limited edition 

370/500, impressed 1992, 23 x 20 cm  

£70-£100  

 

75.  Border Fine Arts, 'Right Place Wrong Time', JH104 by Ray Ayres, limited 
edition 116/1750, impressed 1995, 18 x 34 cm  

£70-£90  



 

76.  Border Fine Arts, 'Red Grouse' A1279 by John Brown, 25 x 18 cm, 

'Lapwing' RB38 by Ray Ayres, 14 x 12 cm, together with 'Song Thursh' 
093 by David Burham Smith, 11 x 15 cm (3)  

£40-£60  

 

77.  Border Fine Arts, 'Mouse On Pear' 028 by Ray Ayres, 12 x 8 cm, 'Mouse 
On Candlestick' 024, by Ray Ayres, 12 x 8 cm, 'Mouse On Orange' 029 by 

Ray Ayres, impressed '83, 10 x 11 cm and 'Mouse On Apple Core' 
017/225-072 by Ray Ayres, 12 x 6 cm (4)  

£50-£80  

 

78.  Border Fine Arts, 'Herdwick Tup' B0705 by Ray Ayres, limited edition 

603/750, 17 x 13 cm  

£50-£80  

 

79.  Border Fine Arts, 'Courting Grebes' WW3 by Ray Ayres, 24 x 30 cm  £50-£80  

 

80.  Border Fine Arts, 'Chance Meeting' B1443 by K.Sherwin, limited edition 

48/350, 32 x 27 cm  

£40-£60  

 

81.  Border Fine Arts, 'Swaledale Ewe and Lamb' B0307 by Ray Ayres, limited 
edition 169/1250, 15 x 20 cm  

£50-£70  

 

82.  Border Fine Arts, 'Fox and Family' L53 by David Geenty, limited edition 

1421/1500, 15 x 24 cm, 'Foxes' by Victor Hayton, signed '76, 8 x 12 cm 
(2)  

£70-£100  

 

83.  Border Fine Arts, 'The Fergie' (Tractor Ploughing), JH64 by Ray Ayres, 
limited edition 402/1250, impressed J.Herriot 1991, 15 x 40 cm  

£200-£300  



 

84.  Border Fine Arts, 'Winter Feeding' JH10 by Judy Boyt, limited edition 

923/1250, impressed 1985, 15 x 38 cm  

£150-£200  

 

85.  Border Fine Arts, 'Summer Shade' B0340 by Ray Ayres, limited edition 
678/1500, 13 x 21 cm  

£40-£60  

 

86.  Border Fine Arts, 'Bluetit with Chicks' B0344 by John Brown, limited edition 

28/1250, 18 x 21 cm, together with 'Kingfisher' M24 by David Walton, 9 x 
11 cm (2)  

£50-£80  

 

87.  Border Fine Arts, 'Scottish Wildcat' 005 by Mairi Laing Hunt, 10 x 11 cm, 
'Cat, stalking', CL3 by Judy Boyt, impressed 1984, 8 x 11 cm, and 

'Blackbird' RB32 by David Walton, 15 x 11 cm (3)  

£50-£80  

 

88.  Border Fine Arts, 'Daily Delivery' JH103 by Ray Ayres, limited edition 

938/1500, 19 x 42 cm  

£100-£120  

 

89.  Border Fine Arts, 'The Last Laugh' (Fergie TE20), B0946 by Ray Ayres, 
limited edition 569/950, 18 x 38 cm  

£50-£80  

 

90.  Border Fine Arts, 'Guinness Dray' B0838 by Ray Ayres, limited edition 

154/1250, complete with Guinness Box, 15 x 43 cm 
 

"This unique piece of Guinness memorabilia has been handcrafted for your 
pleasure and enjoyment. It celebrates the history and heritage of an 

extraordinary charismatic brand, which for over two centuries has been 

held in great affection around the world."  

£150-£200  

 

91.  Border Fine Arts, 'Herdwick Ewe & Lambs' B1393 by Ray Ayres, limited 
edition 157/350, 19 x 20 cm  

£40-£60  



 

92.  Border Fine Arts, 'Goldfinch on Thistle' by Ray Ayres, 16 x 11 cm  £30-£50  

 

93.  Border Fine Arts, 'Otter' RW2 by Richard Wawrzesta, 10 x 12 cm  £30-£40  

 

94.  Border Fine Arts, 'Triple Tawny Owlets' A5207 by Russell Willis, 23 x 18 

cm  

£50-£70  

 

95.  Border Fine Arts, 'Autumn Hay' B0419 by Ray Ayres, limited edition 
79/1500, 10 x 21, 'Fox Family' RW25 by David Walton, 12 x 12 cm, and 

'Cockerel', 038 by David Geenty, 17 x 17 cm (3)  

£50-£80  

 

96.  Border Fine Arts, 'Grebe & Chicks' B0973 by Ray Ayres, limited edition 

193/500, 20 x 21 cm  

£50-£80  

 

97.  Border Fine Arts, 'The First Cut' JH70 by Ray Ayres, limited edition 
365/1500, 14 x 39 cm  

£100-£150  

 

98.  Border Fine Arts, 'Bittern' B1147 by Ray Ayres, limited edition 87/250, 26 x 

24 cm  

£50-£70  

 

99.  Border Fine Arts, 'Peace and Harmony' B0358 by Ray Ayres, 17 x 17 cm, 
together with two 'Dipper' RB37 Ray Ayres, 14 x 9 cm (3)  

£60-£80  



 

100.  Border Fine Arts, 'Red Squirrel' JB3 by Judy Boyt, 10 x 8 cm, 'Roe Fawn' 

022 by Judy Boyt, 9 x 10 cm, 'Hare' 002 by Ray Ayres, 10 x 10 cm, and 
'Mouse on Banana' 012 by Anne Wall, 8 x 7 cm (4)  

£50-£80  

 

101.  Border Fine Arts, 'Different Points of View' B1355 by Ray Ayres, limited 
edition 109/1500  

£50-£80  

 

102.  Border Fine Arts,'Otter' WW2 by Ray Ayres, 13 x 13 cm, together with 

'River Watch' SRE3 by Ray Ayres 7 x 6 cm (2)  

£40-£60  

 

103.  Border Fine Arts, 'River Jewel' B0103 by Ray Ayres, 8 x 4 cm, 'Jenny Wren' 
B1108 by Ray Ayres, 6 x 4 cm, 'Field Study' B1056 by Ray Ayres, 8 x 4 

cm, and 'Vantage Point' SRE1 by Ray Ayres, 7 x 5 cm, together with a 
collection of Border Fine Art magazines. (5)  

£30-£50  

 

104.  Border Fine Arts, 'The Last Bout' B0895 by Ray Ayres, limited edition 

216/600, 17 x 41 cm  

£150-£200  

 

105.  Border Fine Arts, 'Pair of Bluetits' A7388 by unknown, 18 x 10 cm  £30-£40  

 

106.  Border Fine Arts, 'Element of Surprise' B0089 by Ray Ayres, 16 x 30 cm  £50-£80  

 

107.  Border Fine Arts, 'Goldcrest' A7151 by unknown, 15 x 7 cm, 'Wren on a 
Teacup' RB5 by Ray Ayres, 11 x 7 cm, 'Wren on a Porcelain Bottle' WB52 

by Russell Willis, 8 x 7 cm and 'Chaffinch' A7150 by unknown, 12 x 7 cm 
(4)  

£30-£50  



 

108.  Border Fine Arts, 'Harvest Mice' A20850 by unknown, 16 x 14 cm, 

'Hedgehog with Periwinkle' A20851 by unknown, 6 x 9 cm and 'Bright 
Eyes' B0256 by Ray Ayres, 8 x 5 cm (3)  

£40-£60  

 

109.  Border Fine Arts, 'Brook's Edge' CA00234 by K.Sherwin, limited edition 
145/500, 18 x 25 cm  

£40-£60  

 

110.  Border Fine Arts, 'Arriving at Appleby Fair' B0402 by Ray Ayres, limited 

edition 36/600, 21 x 53 x 19 cm  

£100-£150  

 

111.  Border Fine Arts, 'Labrador Lying' A3549 by unknown, 27 x 47 cm  £40-£60  

 

115.  A collection of travel, alarm and desk clocks  £30-£40  

 

116.  A Smiths Empire chrome bulkhead clock, the 6inch dial, with subsidiary 
seconds dial, Roman Numerals, signed Smiths Empire and Made in Great 

Britain  

£30-£40  

 

117.  A Smiths Empire brass bulkhead clock, the 6inch dial, with subsidiary 

seconds dial, Roman Numerals, signed Smiths Empire and Made in Great 
Britain  

£30-£40  

 

120.  A collection of watercolours to include, M.Sunderland 'Fishing Boats 
Ashore', 46 x 23 cm, a gilt framed watercolour depicting a beach scene 

near Poole indistinctly signed lower right, 34 x 24 cm, an oil on board of a 
seated cat initialled F.M.T, 48 x 34 cm, a W.Newham framed oval 

watercolour of 'Birds in Lakelands' together with four others. (8)  

£30-£40  



 

121.  A cast alloy framed bevel edged mirror, with floral decoration, height 

95cm, width 66cm  

£30-£40  

 

122.  J.B Fountain oil on canvas 'Sailing Boats on rough sea' framed, unsigned, 
56 x 45 cm, together with a John F. Bland oil on board seascape scene 60 

x 45 cm, a Herbut Christie, framed, oil on canvas 'Loch Awe', signed & 
dated 1948 bottom right, 58 x 48 cm, together with an oil on board 'The 

Garden Meadowcroft', signed Hardaker bottom left, and an oil on canvas, 

Simon Robert 'Old Court House' signed bottom left 68 x 52 cm (5)  

£30-£50  

 

123.  A J. Spinelli oil on board of a coastal scene, signed J. Spinelli 2007?, in a 

mounted glazed frame, width 82cm, height 71cm, also including a 
historical map of Yorkshire, depicting the three Ridings of Yorkshire 

c.1577, with a selection of glazed frames  

£30-£50  

 

124.  Sidney Percy Kendrick (British, 1874-1955) Youthful Joys, print in a glazed 
frame, height 84cm, width 64cm, together with two other framed prints 

(3)  

£30-£40  

 

125.  Six framed sets of cigarette/tea cards, to include - Butterflies & Moths, 

Flower Culture In Pots, British Live Stock, Bird Portraits, British Birds And 
Their Eggs, British Birds, together with a framed limited edition Red 

Arrows print and a modern oil on canvas of a woodland scene.  

£30-£40  

 

130.  A modern three seater fabric sofa together with a matching armchair and 
ottoman. W226cm, H102cm (3)  

£40-£60  

 

131.  A honey yew wood display dresser, together with a matching yew wood 

fold over games table, a TV/HI-FI cabinet, nest of three tables, bureau 
and a CD/DVD storage rack. (6)  

£30-£50  

 

132.  A carved inlaid nest of three tables together with two side cabinets and a 
dresser display sideboard. W160, H185cm, D41cm (4)  

£30-£40  



 

133.  A modern bedroom suite comprising of a single combi robe, a chest of five 

drawers and a pair of bedside chest of three drawers. (4)  

£30-£50  

 

134.  An extending oval dining table (built in leaf) together with a set of six 
matching dining chairs. W75cm, L106cm (137cm extended) (7)  

£30-£40  

 

135.  Three matching manual recliner armchairs, upholstered in a pale burgundy 

floral fabric. W69cm, H103cm, (3)  

£30-£50  

 

136.  A Sherborne Malvern electric lift and rise wing backed armchair, 
upholstered in a pale green chenille fabric. (as new with tags)  

W84cm, H104cm.  

£100-£150  

 

137.  A Sherborne Malvern electric lift and rise armchair, upholstered in a 

striped sandy coloured chenille fabric. (as new with tags)  
W80cm, H100cm.  

£100-£150  

 

138.  A pair of modern Queen Anne style winged, high back armchairs, 
upholstered in a patterned cream fabric, together with a pair of matching 

footstools. (4)  

£50-£70  

 

139.  A modern electric recliner armchair, upholstered in a cream patterned 

fabric. W82, H94cm.  

£30-£50  

 

140.  A contemporary solid wood dresser, the upper pelmet rack fitted with 
three shelves, the base section having two drawers over two cupboard 

doors. H208cm, W114cm, D47cm.  

£40-£60  



 

141.  A wrought iron glass top dining table, together with a set of six matching 

wrought iron dining chairs.(7)  

£70-£80  

 

142.  A dining suite comprising of a set of six ladderback chairs (4+2 carvers) 
with upholstered seats and a solid wood dining table. 122cm x 77cm (7)  

£30-£40  

 

143.  A mid Century floor standing walnut veneered display cabinet, with central 

glazed door and two internal glass shelves, H114cm, W66cm, D32cm, 
together with an oak occasional table. (2)  

£30-£40  

 

144.  A modern drop leaf dining table with two matching dining chairs. 66cm 
square, 112cm extended. (3)  

£20-£30  

 

145.  A Georgian mahogany fold over side table, on turned and tapered legs 

with brass casters, 77cm high  

£30-£50  

 

146.  A Chinese hardwood coffee table, carved depicting an Oriental village 
scene, glazed top, central carved drawer, 112cm long, 48cm tall.  

£40-£60  

 

147.  A pine dining table, 152cm length, together with a pine Hi-Fi cabinet and 

two pine framed mirrors (4)  

£20-£30  

 

148.  A Jacobean style oak draw leaf dining table raised on turned uprights 
supported by carved stretchers. 243cm long (extended) x 102cm wide, 

together with a set of six matching dining chairs (five plus one carver) (7)  

£50-£80  



 

149.  Two office/computer desks, comprising of a modern teak veneered 

computer desk with slide out central shelf and a matching twin drawer 
filing cabinet on castors. W116cm D53cm, together with a office kneehole 

desk, five drawer on metal sectional legs. W184cm D85cm. (2)  

£20-£30  

 

150.  A Victorian mahogany octagonal library table, with moulded fore-edge 
above the apron, standing on four turned legs above a central, reeded 

cruciform section with balustrades, canted corners and a large finial, 
finishing on four brass castors. 

D107cm H75cm  

£20-£30  

 

151.  A dresser display cabinet, upper section having three glazed doors to 

reveal fitted shelves, bottom section to include two drawers over four 
cupboards. H180cm, W162cm, D45cm.  

£30-£40  

 

152.  An Art Deco style vanity dresser by Supersuite (circa 1960) cloud shape 
design with serpentine shaped front, central drawer with lift-up secret 

compartment, two central curved drawers and two curved slide-out 
drawers with brass floral shaped handles. 

H144cm, W132cm, D50cm.  

£60-£90  

 

153.  Two Art Deco style walnut robes by Supersuite (circa 1960) comprising 

double wardrobe and a gentleman's fitted single wardrobe. (2)  
W130cm, H190cm, D54cm. 

W90cm, H180cm, D54cm.  

£50-£80  

 

154.  A mid 20th century solid oak draw leaf ding table, together with a set of 
four matching dining chairs, 89cm square, 145cm extended (5)  

£40-£60  

 

155.  A mid Century walnut veneered display cabinet comprising of two glazed 

doors, fitted interior with two glass shelves, W90cm, H117cm, D36cm 
together a bevel edged wall mirror and a five height free standing open 

book shelf unit. H170cm W60cm. (3)  

£30-£40  

 

156.  A three piece suite comprising of a three seater sofa and two armchairs, 
upholstered in a cream patterned checkered fabric, sofa - 175cm, chairs 

84cm (3)  

£30-£50  



 

157.  A modern three sectional modular storage unit, together with a 'Phil The 

Power Taylor' dartboard in wall cabinet.  

£20-£30  

 

158.  A mid Century chest of drawers with two sets of three graduated drawers. 
W107cm, D51cm, H87cm, together with a modern solid oak dresser top, 

with open shelves above three drawers. H107cm, W98cm. (2)  

£30-£40  

 

159.  A mid Century oak chest of drawers, together with an oak nest of three 

tables, a freestanding open bookshelf unit and a wall display cabinet. 
(4)  

£30-£40  

 

160.  A miniature stripped pine two height chest of drawers, W22cm, H20cm, 
together with a small mahogany cabinet, an oak wall hanging display 

cabinet and a carved corner shelf unit. (4)  

£30-£40  

 

161.  A Victorian mahogany tilt-top trypod table, with scalloped edge top, 

carved pedestal on scrolled carved legs, W67cm, together with a 
mahogany framed fire screen, with inset needlework depicting a cottage 

and garden scene. (2)  

£30-£40  

 

162.  An oak veneered free standing six height open bookshelf unit. 
H200cm, W84cm, D32cm.  

£30-£40  

 

163.  A Mid-Century solid teak coffee table, with slated under shelf, height 

45cm, length 110cm  

£30-£40  

 

164.  A modern pine dining suite consisting of a draw leaf table and a set of 
four matching dining chairs. W122cm (186 extended) W77cm. (5)  

£30-£40  



 

165.  A 1960's 'Cantata Range' dressing table, with triple sectional mirror and 

six drawers, complete with a matching stool, designed by Ron Carter. 
W163cm, D43cm, H63cm. (2)  

£60-£90  

 

166.  A 1960's Stag 'Cantata' Range, blanket box with hinged lid, H63cm, 46cm 
square, together with a three height graduated chest of drawers, W81cm, 

D43cm, H63cm and a smaller example, designed by Ron Carter. W56cm, 
D43cm, H63cm.  

£80-£120  

 

167.  A 1960's Stag 'Cantata' Range, illuminated headboard with integrated two 

height bedside chest of drawers, model number 955, designed by Ron 
Carter. W259cm, D43cm, H96cm.  

£200-£300  

 

170.  A 9ct gold cigarette case, Birmingham 1939, engine turned decoration, 
137 x 82 x 8mm, 184gm.  

£2200-£2600  

 

171.  Of Northamptonshire Regiment interest; an electroplated pint mug, 

inscribed to Major F.J. Sparks, 5th Battalion, together with four WWII 
miniature medals, a quantity of electroplated cups on plinths and a model 

of a camel.  

£30-£40  

 

172.  A pair of silver candlesticks, Chester 1922, drilled for electricity, one A/F, 
loaded, 27cm.  

£50-£80  

 

173.  A silver and pink glass ring, stamped 925, size L, together with a collection 

of costume jewellery including watches, charms and others  

£40-£60  

 

174.  A 9ct gold rope twist chain, 51cm, 4.6gm  £40-£60  



 

175.  A 9ct gold wedding band, 4gm  £50-£70  

 

176.  A 9ct gold wedding band, 2gm.  £25-£30  

 

177.  An 18ct gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring, O, 3.5gm  £80-£120  

 

178.  A 9ct gold peridot and brilliant cut diamond cluster ring, peridot 9 x 7mm, 
S, 2.8gm  

£60-£80  

 

179.  A 9ct gold Star of David pendant, 1.5gm, an Olma ladies gold plated floral 

fob watch , 1955 Watches of Switzerland receipt and box, two malachite 
bead necklaces, various loose amethyst and citrine stones and other 

jewellery  

£30-£40  

 

180.  A 9ct gold seven brilliant cut diamond ring, stated weight 0.50cts, 9, 
2.6gm  

£150-£200  

 

181.  A 9ct gold and white stone cluster ring, Q 1/2, 6 gm.  £70-£90  

 

182.  A 9ct gold and Blue John ring, R 1/2, 1.8gm  £30-£40  



 

183.  A silver and amethyst scroll pendant, chain, an silver and amber pendant, 

a silver a tigers eye pendant and two other pendants.  

£40-£60  

 

184.  A silver gilt garnet five stone ring, a silver gilt opal ring and 6 silver rings  £30-£40  

 

185.  A 9ct rose gold Boy Scout Thanks Badge or Fylfot pendant, c. 1909-1922, 

Rd No 956809, 9ct stamp, 21 x 21mm, 2.8gm. 
https://worldscoutingmuseum.org/swastika/colin.html  

£30-£40  

 

186.  A 9ct gold and amethyst openwork bangle, 7.1gm  £100-£150  

 

187.  A silver gilt, red and white stone cluster ring, O  £20-£30  

 

188.  A 9ct gold shell cameo mounted ring, Q 1/2, 1.8gm  £25-£30  

 

189.  A 14k gold CZ cross pendant, 28mm overall, 1.4gm  £25-£30  

 

190.  An 18ct white gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring, N 1/2, 4.2gm  £100-£150  



 

191.  A silver Pandora bracelet with twelve charms and two locking clasps, box  £60-£80  

 

192.  A silver pair of Millennium hallmark cufflinks, case, a silver pair of mother 
of pearl cufflinks, case, a Millennium silver tie slide, a silver napkin clip and 

a silver cat book mark  

£30-£40  

 

193.  A silver Millennium hallmark panel link bracelet and a silver and tigers eye 

bracelet, 54gm, case  

£40-£60  

 

194.  A silver mounted amethyst scroll brooch a cultured pearl bracelet, a 
Swarovski glass pendant and a quantity of costume jewellery  

£40-£60  

 

195.  A half sovereign, 1912  £100-£150  

 

196.  A George III half Guinea, 1798, mounted in a loose frame  £120-£150  

 

200.  A N.O.S, Lemania Nero stop watch with black rim, subsidiary 30 minute 

dial, and seconds dial, diameter 50 mm  

£30-£50  

 

201.  A N.O.S, Lemania Nero chrome stop watch, with 5 minute subsidiary dial 
and seconds dial, diameter 50 mm  

£30-£40  



 

202.  A N.O.S, Lemania Nero chrome stop watch, with subsidiary minute dial, 

inner red seconds dial, and outer seconds dial, diameter 50 mm  

£30-£40  

 

203.  A N.O.S, Lemania Nero chrome stop watch, with subsidiary 10 minute dial, 
and outer seconds dial, diameter 50 mm  

£30-£40  

 

204.  A N.O.S. Smith 1/10th Sec chrome stop watch, with 15 minute subsidiary 

dial, inner red seconds dial and outer seconds dial, diameter 50 mm  

£30-£40  

 

205.  A Military Waltham chrome stop watch with a Broad Arrow on the back 
case, diameter 45 mm  

£30-£40  

 

206.  Waltham military keyless wind open face pocket watch, c.1941, black dial 

with subsidiary seconds dial, 9 jewel , 3 position, adjusted temp, Premier 
16 S movement, numbered 30811617, back cover with broad arrow and 

30811617, 51mm.  

£60-£80  

 

207.  A collection of pocket watch movements and dials  £30-£40  

 

208.  A collection of pocket watch movements and dials  £30-£40  

 

209.  A collection of twenty four quartz ladies and gents wristwatches, makers 
to include Timex, Casio, Pulsar and others presented in a transparent 

carry case with fitted interior.  

£30-£40  



 

210.  Timex, a gold plated date manual wind gentleman's wristwatch, 33mm, a 

lady's manual wind 25 metres wristwatch and two Seiko lady's 
wristwatches  

£30-£40  

 

211.  Ingersoll, a 5 jewel Shockproof manual wing gilt metal gentleman's 
wristwatch, Chateau, a manual wind wristwatch, and six other manual 

wind wristwatches  

£30-£50  

 

212.  Rotary Windsor, a gold plated quartz gentleman's wristwatch, case, Rotary 

a gold plated date quartz gentleman's wristwatch, case, a 9ct gold ladies 
Accurist wristwatch and five ladies quartz wristwatches  

£40-£60  

 

213.  Three rectangular stainless steel manual wind wristwatches and 5 other 
watches, spares or repair  

£20-£30  

 

214.  Smiths Empire, a stainless steel gentleman's wristwatch and a Services 

Dispatch Rider stainless steel wristwatch, both spares or repair  

£20-£30  

 

215.  hmt Jawan Parashock, manual wind stainless steel gentleman's 
wristwatch, case numbered 1407002, 35mm.  

£30-£40  

 

216.  Seiko 5 21 jewel automatic stainless steel day/date gentleman's 

wristwatch, case numbered 530041, blue dial, recessed crown at 4 o'clock, 
38mm  

£60-£80  

 

217.  Record, a 9ct gold manual wind gentleman's wristwatch, London 1964, 
subsidiary seconds dial, 15 jewel cal 110 movement, 31 x 23mm  

£60-£80  



 

218.  Smiths Empire, 7 jewel, manual wind stainless steel gentleman's 

wristwatch, subsidiary seconds dial, 33mm  

£60-£80  

 

219.  Seiko 5, an automatic gilt metal day/date gentleman's wristwatch, case 
numbered 612894, Seiko bracelet, 36mm.  

£40-£60  
 

  

 


